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TOO FAST FOR DOCTREES ON THE FARMMEETING THE DIFFICULTY

| (From the London Answers) 
h It was rather late and the strangers 
met in th<Strand. They had both been 
dancing.
• As they met the elderly man stepped 
to the left and the flapper stepped to the 
right. Then the flapper stepped to the 
left and the other stepped to the right. 
Then the old fellow tried to step both ways 
and the flapper invented a new two-step 
on the spot.

At last the veteran took the flapper by 
the waist.

"Let's waltz—and reverse," he and. 
So they went round twice, broke away 

and pes*d on.

THE PRINCE AS A HORSEMAN

"O CANADA," THE NATIONAL 
ANTHEM.

<?
I

WILD ANIMAL PICTURE CALLED 
'CIRCUS' OF THE SCREEN

! The incident is related of a Scottish 
-doctor, new to the gun, who adven- 

/1 tured upon a day’s rabbit shooting.
"Hang it all, man!" he exclaimed im

patiently to the keeper who accompanied 
him, "these beasts are too quick for me.” 

"Aye. doctor” the keeper replied,

Gaspereau Notes Farm forestry makes farming pay 
better by—

1. Marketing timber profitably.
2. Supplying timber for farm needs.
3. Furnishing employment for men and 

teams in winter.
4. Making tyaste lands yield a profit.
5. Increasing the sale value of the farm.
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(From La Presse, Montreal) 

Several, days ago we recalled to our 
readers that on January 21, 1891, we 
received from Boston a despatch an
nouncing the death of Calixa Lavalee, the 
well-known musician, and outhor of the 
music for the national Slant, “O Canada” 
written by Routhier. It is therefore just 
thirty years ago since Mr. Lavalee pas
sed away, and it is noteworthy that the 
public » becoming more and more inter
ested in the hymn which he set to 
more than forty years ago now. Indeed, we 
learn there ia a movement on foot amopgat

^Magnitude of This Wondeful Film
Must be Seen to be Realized. Miss Ethel McNear spent a few days 

with Mr. Edyard Kinnie and relatives 
this week.

Miss Madeline Dill spent a few days 
with friends here.

Miss Jennie Palmeter spent last week 
end at the home of her friends Miss 
Verna Westcott.

Mrs. Edwin Davison and little son re
turned front the Misses Woods’ of Port 
Williams on Thursday of last week. to 
her home.

Owing to the weathr conditions a small 
congregation assembled to bear the elo
quent sermons cklivered by Dr. Sineon

If ,the circus may be said to be "The 
Greatest-Show on Earth ", then it may be 
truthfully stated that "THE LOST C1T\ 
is “The Greatest Film of the Screen”, 
for "THE LOST CITY”, a fifteen ep
isode production starring Miss Juanita 
Hansen, George Cheseboro and a big 
rmat of favorite players, goes the circus 
One better—in fact, several better. This 
sensational serial began it's run at the 
Opera House on Feb. 9-10th.

Deep into the jungle went the daring 
company of players to enact the scenes of 
Isa fhfitiiny and intensely adventuresome 
Itory, MeViZW the very jaws ef dealt in 
their determination to pfcturt thé ter
rifying dangcA of these serin ge lands, 
3m5*a and fferocious brada

"but surely ye didna expect them to lie 
still like yer patients.%U ye kill them."

An eminent English justice declares 
thatbigamy is more prevalent than any 
other form of crime at the present time. I again, while tpith is putting on boots.

A lie will go across the ocean and backi

thaSKiraf
the gtiattty the gre^terthe profit 

Thegrocerpays more tor Red 
Jad g&a for Other teag-amt 
: sells « at a less profit. I

ef

Senators and others with a view qf asking 
the Federal Government at thé next 
session to prodhith "O Canada" the 
national anthem for the

It is a happy idea and ««a Which we 
heartily approve, alike brio the Mint 
of view of arts as well as poBflta. Wfrm 
the whole voice of Canada from tjie 
Atlantic to the Pacific diall be raiatifm 
chanting the same affiheffl, afttitori 
unity will have made another (Mat 
forward. $ .'

Â London despatch states that a 
"Warrior’s Day" on which the 
of an extra performance at every legi
timate theatre, movie house and 
hall in Great Britain are to be devoted to 
the relief of unemployed ex-service men. 
will be held tin March 31st. the Prince 
of Wales has been actively 
the scheme, and the High Commissioners 
have Been approached to suggest that the 
method adopted in Great Britain be made 
general throughout the British Empire 
adopted in Great Britain be made general 
throughout the British Empire on the 
same date for the purpose of benefitting 
workless soldiers in the various Dominion.

Spidle on last Sunday.
(From the Linden Deny Chronicle.)

Only those who Know rnmeMeg aiswt 
riding Win fully appreciate the All and 
pluck Shown by R» Prince of Wales In
keeping hie mount and taking tea fences
aft* he Md test his stirrups. No doubt 
His Royal Highness learned to ride "hog " 
when he mounted the half-wild horses 

during bis tour, which would 
help him when there was no support 
for hie feet. It dees not take an expert, 
however, to understand that the ftfcce 

wonderful "(rip" and a

Tee Anniversary of the Gaspereau
Division is to be celebrated neat Saturday 
night. The ladies are to provide refre*- 
ments and the gentlemen to furnish the 
entertainment.So wtik introducing ah of the Wild aft- 

Wwattt saga tally found with the btggCT 
Circus. "THE LOST CITY’’ pictures 

in their native haunts, 
dime unfettered and free.

Hazardous indeed was the venture of 
company, but the story called 

for realizm, and this cbtdd handy have
been pSâl&é with caged or tamed animate;

hem* the trip 
tempt ihe many 
natural ferocity before the camera while 
the actors and actresses portrayed the 
many *enes of the exciting story.

To the beautiful and equally courageous 
Juanita Hansen, who enacts the role of 
The Lost Princess, must be given a great 
Share of the credit for the realism of this 
wonderful story, for it was to her that the 
story called for the most daring chances; 
and that she met the test again and again 
in scenes that must have seemed far more 
real than any spectator who views them 
can imagine, is monumental testimony 
to her courage and nerve—the more note
worthy because of the fact that she is 
but a mere slip of a girl.

To deliberately place herself within 
reach of ferocious, untamed lions and leo
pards, trusting entirely to the ability of 
another person to lasso a Winging leo
pard m its mid-air flight- before it amid 
fasten its claws and teeth upon her, must 
call for more than ordinary courage, and 

cannot fail to share the thrill that 
must have been her’s when this sensational 
scene is shown in one of the many ep
isodes of this most unusual screen drama.

One thing is certain “THE LOST CITY’ 
will grip and hold any audience because 
it possesses that element of curiosity, as 
well as sensation, that make one intensely 
anxious to know the outcome of each epi
sode, and because of this and the big man- 

in which it has been produced, there 
can be no doubt of its being an absorbing 
and thrilling entertainment for all.

he

“Any country professing Christianity 
which spfcnds $VS0,titi0,000 on talcum 
powder *nd only $25.000,000 on Foreign 
Missions, has dismally failed to under
stand the great business of Jesus Christ in 
this world," said Rev. NeB Herman, in 
the course of a sermon at the King Street 
Baptist Church, at Dartmouth, in which 
he quoted copiously from a recently an
nounced "luxury program" of the United 
States for the year 1919, to prove his 
claim that there is a great need for a 
Christian revival the world over.

"Yes,” said Uncle EbenTdust returned 
from a trip to California, ’ ’ we experienced 
one pretty severe earthquake,—but I 
must say I rather enjoyed It. It was the 
fine thing that happened since Polly aftd 
1 married that she didn’t think I was to 
blame for.”

TOO MUCH FACE

When you buy Red Rope you 
b«f the best.

and for the

of
!

the lug i

must possess a 
first-rate balance to lead the field under 
these conditions.

into the jungle itself to 
r beasts to display their

The promise of business levelling up 
grows stronger with the lengthening of 
the winter days. The weekly trade report 
shows an improvement in orders in prac
tically all lines of trade, which is of good

A Viennese scientist says he has found 
out how to make old women look young 
by the use of the X-Rays. If this is true, 
The Boston Transcript thinks, the rush 
to Vienna may go far to restore the city 
to its former prosperity. ___________The gossiper is never harmless till dead

A PARADISE FOR SKI-MEN
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w^reparations are already being

made for i biannual carnival to be 
held at Banff amids» the glories of 
the Canadian Pacific Rockies. Banff 
is ideally situated for winter spoils 
and this season the dales have bôeu 
fixed from January 2uib 10 February 
6th inclusive The Secretary writes 
that the programme is to be con
siderably ext- ntkfi

••Our Ski Hill has now been ,com- 
pleiud in accvidance with the sug
gestions made by the world's cham
pion, Anders 
Minn., and we are confident that a 

world’s record will be establish-

FOOLED HIMSELF $50 to $5,000|
A successful lawyer tells the following j 

story anent the beginning of his pro- j 
fessional life, 
self in my office,

phone and had preened myself for my 1 
first client who might come along when, | 
through the glass of my door I saw a | 
shadow. Yes. it was doubtless someone 

Picture me, then, grabbing

n A YEAR FOR LIFE
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT<“ I had just installed my- 

" he said, “had put in I
m \

— No better life investment available 
—No better security obtainable 

» —Cannot be seized or levied upon for any cause
—Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed 
—Not affected by trade depression 
—Free from Dominion Income Tax 
—No medical examination required

the age of 5 years resident or domiciled in Canada

■
He sa.\ s':

m I®to see me. 
the nice shiny receiver of my new phone 
and plunging into an imagioery con
versation.
"Yes, Mr. S..’ I was saying as the stranger 
entered the office; -I’ll attend to that 
corporation matter for you. Mr. J. had 
me on the phone this morning and wante* 
me to settle a damage suit, but 1 had to 
put him off, as I was Too busy with other 
cases. But I’ll manage to sandwich your 

between the others somehow. Yes, 
All right. Good bye.’ Being sure 

then, that 1 had impressed my prospective 
client. I hung up the receiver and turned 
to him. ’Excuse me, sir,’ the man said, 
•but I’m from the telephone company. 
I’ve come to connect your instrument.’”

Haugen of Brooteu fife ;
„ Anyone over 

may purchase.
Any two persons may purchase jointly.
Employers may purchase for,their employees—school boards for 

their teachers—congregations for their ministers.

ed on our Hill this Carnival. We 
have decided to offer h substantial 
çpsh prize 10 the man who cau beat 
the present world’s record and to 
supplement this cash prize with a 
further prize of $10.00 for every foot 
or portion of a foot by which the 
record is broken on our bill. We 
will also follow tht? same principle 
in connection with the amateur 
championship only in that case the 
Inducement or reward will be In the 
shape of an especially attractive 
prise. We have at the present time 
four different jumps bo that we will 
be In a position to stage competitions 
in all classes of this very spectacular 
and hair-raising sport.

-We expect that ladles hockey 
will be a very Important factor in 

We have

It ran something like this:

22. VC f. . ...

.
2 Av —

r : : i„ÆVa™Æ ; ;
| ’ State «ex and age last birthday. . ‘2. Rkl-lng In the Canadian Rockies.

on these occasions will be most In
teresting.

“Special attention will again be 
given to art and fancy skating and 
competition in theee Items on our 
programme promise to be very In
teresting. The Connaught Skating 
Club of Vancouver with a member
ship of almost three hundred, has 
written saying that the Club will be 
well represented and if we could be 
assured of
era Canada and the States together 
with the assured entries we will

1. Where fall* are good fun.
Ottawa are all expected to be on 
hand and compete with Vancouver 
and Ottawa for the Championship of 
Canada. A very elaborate trophy to
gether with ten very attractive and 
costly prizes will in all probability1 
be* announced a little later tn con
nection with this event.

“An ice palace will be constructed 
on a basis far more extensive than 
anything heretofore attempted and 
the resident engineer of the Domin
ion Government is now at work pre
paring the plans for same. We ex-* 
pect this palace s when illuminated have from Winnipeg,tCalgary, Ed
win be a view that will long live in menton and Saskatoon this feature 
the memories of those who will be* of our programme would be one of 

seel the biggest events ever attempted in 
ail Canada. Application will be made 

to the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada to have all theee contests re 

tative of the Canadian Chase 
o*.'!
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FIRE! FIRE! '
Have you increased your Insurance as your Property has 

increased in value?
If not, insure today in the

entries from Bast-

POTATOES 75C. A BARREL IN 
AROOSTOOK Hartford Fire Insurance Co.our sport, this season, 

already baas advised that the ladles 
of Vancouver under the leadership 
of Mr. Frank Hetrick, of professional 
hockey fame, expect to compete. The 
Regents, the Champions of Western 
Canada, of Calgary, the Patricias also 
of Calgary, a team from Edmonton, 

from Vulcan, Alberta, and 
from V'lhniDsc and

One of the'oldest end in many respecta the strongest 
Fire Insurance Company in the United States.

FoMOII particulars apply to

Reports received this morning from 
Carleton County and the northern Maine 
potato district indicate a further ; lump 
in the p ice of their staple product. In 
Port Fairfield tubers were sold for 75 
cents a barrel. That price is prevailing 
in mo it parts of Arooetoek County.

la t le northern part of this province 
the pri * is *1.00 a barrel with no demand 
at any price. The fanners who have dis
posed o' only a very small part of their 
large stocks are desponden over the 
situation

fortunate enough to visit us and 
It. The palace will be stormed 
different times during the Carnival 
hr representatives of all the different 
sports Indulged In, and It le ex- 
oacled that the Are works display

present
MMUhle team 

a*rb*M teams H. P. Davidson, Agent .

Phone 217 . P. O. Box 462

<5

À
Montre il is now claiming the proud 

distinction of being the filth largest city 
in Norti Am rica. The city as essors’ 
figures i d-ate that the city proper a d 
the "adioi (mg municipalities” have a 
population of 900

Ca '.ada’s i nmigration in 1920 totalled 
147,375, of wi ich slightly more than half 

Iron the British Isles. This is far

The Merchant Who 
Advertises

i[i

to^ * 3®
-V,ooo.

egg v
Is helping to keep money circulated at home 
because the advertising done by business men of 
gther places to reach Wolfvillc buyers tends 
to attract money elsewhere.

If they find it pays to'advertise, the home 
merchant who can advertise at less expenditure 
of iVioney is even more favourably situated.

The "Bid ‘Valuetew nxlWtSSi)H --
till I

tarns
he low tie volume of immigration in the 
old pre-war days, but it shows a gain of 
25 pci ce it. on that of 1919.

miff,

R1 in.Motor vehicle fees ii the province of 
N w Brunswick during the pa t year 
a ounted to ov r $20X000. Upwa ds 
i 11,000 veiicles were licensed.

— ^-d" I
Li ew Burbank is tryin yt > produc 

8S ess watermelon. A sq i s, 
; hui. i- . eed d mo e.

es &Pasiryforldread,I L‘-..if
ourMilU Co.
HaUfax.nr.S.

The St CaWrei 
'Montreal, 7?Q.
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Eddy’s hJ?1 Matches
A favorite with ovory ftoaoewife

eetTtbe raatefc le «twhMr dead amt.

Ask for KUft Sfloot rires” 
THE E. B. EDDY CO.. UMITED HULL, CANADA
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